Visit to the Joy Anderson Centre

I was invited by Alzheimer’s Australia NT to visit the Joy Anderson Centre’s newly developed garden.

The garden was designed so that people with dementia are stimulated, giving them sensory pleasure as well as tapping into past life activities and experiences. I was rather chuffed they named their pumpkin patch after me.

Daily activities at Joy Anderson Centre include craftwork, socialising, preparing and eating good food, gardening and music.

I had a wonderful time with the Stepping Out team from Alzheimer’s Australia NT.

Somerville Community Services

Recently I had the pleasure of catching up with CEO Vicki O’Halloran and the Management Team of Somerville Community Services.

They provided me with an update of their Disability Services, Family Services and Financial Services programs. I then joined staff for afternoon tea and even had time for a quick game of Connect 4.

If you do find yourself in need of Somerville’s services, don’t hesitate to call them on 8920 4100.


You are invited to join us for Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea

On Thursday 2nd June 2016 the local business owners and managers in the Northlakes Shopping Centre are getting together to host a combined morning tea at the Centre from 10:00am to 11:30am.

Please come along and show your support, share a cuppa and have a chat with some friends.

Your donations will raise vital funds for cancer research, prevention and support services.

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY: Northlakes Centre Management | Coles | Northlakes Medical Centre | Northlakes Newsagency | Northlakes Amcal Chemist | Brumby’s | Tokyo Sushi Roll | Subway | Peter Styles MLA.

Photo: The Step Out Team from Alzheimer’s Australia NT.
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards Ceremony

Well done to the 2015 Bronze award recipients from Sanderson Middle School. It’s great to see the program continue to develop and grow at Sanderson, they have doubled their intake this year.

Currently 22 students are enrolled, with more showing interest each week. Most of the recent bronze Awardees have already or are in the process on enrolling to get their silver award.

Do you know an individual or a team that deserves to be recognised for a job well done?
The NT Ranger Awards celebrate the outstanding work that is being carried out to conserve the Northern Territory’s unique and spectacular protected areas.
The Awards are open to all rangers, frontline managers and support staff who provide outstanding work for the conservation and management of protected areas throughout the Territory. Nominations are invited for Government and non-Government organisations.

Nominations are called for the following categories:
- NT Ranger Award for Outstanding Environmental Achievement
- NT Ranger Award for Commitment to Partnerships and Diversity
- NT Ranger Award for Outstanding Team Effort
- NT Ranger Award for Innovation in Protected Areas Management
- NT Ranger Award for Leadership in Protected Areas Management

For further information on the NT Ranger Awards or to submit your nomination online, visit www.parksandwildlife.nt.gov.au, call 8999 4555 or email NTRangerAwards.pwcnt@nt.gov.au.

Nominations close Friday 27 May 2016.

Parramatta Eels vs Gold Coast Titans - Sat 11 June 2016

For a great night of NRL action head over to TIO Stadium to watch the Eels play against the Titans. Kick-off is at 5.00pm; I know my Electorate Officer, Vanessa and her husband will be there cheering on the Eels!

The match is part of Tourism NT’s sponsorship of the Eels and is an initiative by the NRL and Eels to grow the code in the Territory.
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